
Lucky Lion Dispensary in NE Portland Starts
Offering Wyld and Portland Heights Products

Lucky Lion Now Offers Wyld and Portland

Heights: Premium Edibles and Cannabis

Products Available

PORTLAND, OREGON, UNITED STATES,

June 11, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Lucky Lion Dispensary in Northeast

Portland is excited to announce the

addition of Wyld and Portland Heights

products to their diverse selection of

premium cannabis offerings. This

expansion enhances their inventory,

providing customers with even more

options for high-quality edibles and

cannabis products.

Lucky Lion Weed Dispensary Portland 148th & Powell is thrilled to introduce Wyld and Portland

Heights products starting June 1, 2024. The addition of these top-tier brands aligns with Lucky

Lion's commitment to offering the best cannabis products in the region, ensuring that customers

Every time I visit Lucky Lion,

I find something new to try.

Their marijuana selection is

fantastic and the staff make

it easy to find just what you

need.”

Ricky D.

have access to a wide variety of premium edibles and

cannabis products.

Wyld, known for its delicious and potent cannabis-infused

edibles, and Portland Heights, celebrated for its

exceptional cannabis products, are now available at Lucky

Lion. This new offering aims to cater to the evolving

preferences of cannabis enthusiasts in Portland, Oregon,

and beyond.

This weed dispensary in Portland continues to prioritize customer satisfaction by expanding its

product lineup with Wyld and Portland Heights. These new additions are expected to be popular

among both new and returning customers who seek quality and variety in their cannabis

consumption.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lucky+Lion+Weed+Dispensary+Powell/@45.4977471,-122.5103614,15z/data=!4m16!1m9!3m8!1s0x5495a1b2f56abb6b:0xf32574be38658ee5!2sLucky+Lion+Weed+Dispensary+Powell!8m2!3d45.4977471!4d-122.5103614!9m1!1b1!16s%2Fg%2F11jk3vfybs!3m5!1s0x5495a1b2f56abb6b:0xf32574be38658ee5!8m2!3d45.4977471!4d-122.5103614!16s%2Fg%2F11jk3vfybs
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lucky+Lion+Weed+Dispensary+Powell/@45.4977471,-122.5103614,15z/data=!4m16!1m9!3m8!1s0x5495a1b2f56abb6b:0xf32574be38658ee5!2sLucky+Lion+Weed+Dispensary+Powell!8m2!3d45.4977471!4d-122.5103614!9m1!1b1!16s%2Fg%2F11jk3vfybs!3m5!1s0x5495a1b2f56abb6b:0xf32574be38658ee5!8m2!3d45.4977471!4d-122.5103614!16s%2Fg%2F11jk3vfybs
https://luckylionpdx.com/


In addition to the wide range of

cannabis products, Lucky Lion offers

convenient features such as in-store

pickup and in-store shopping. These

services ensure that customers can

easily access their favorite products

and receive personalized

recommendations from knowledgeable

staff.

Lucky Lion Dispensary has been

serving the Northeast Portland

community with a commitment to

providing high-quality cannabis

products and exceptional customer

service. As a premier weed dispensary,

Lucky Lion prides itself on its extensive

selection, which now includes the

highly-regarded Wyld and Portland

Heights products. Whether customers

are seeking premium edibles, top-shelf

cannabis, or expert advice, Lucky Lion

Dispensary is dedicated to meeting

their needs.

The introduction of Wyld and Portland

Heights products marks a significant

milestone for Lucky Lion Dispensary.

Wyld's edibles are crafted with natural

ingredients and are available in a variety of flavors and dosages, making them a perfect choice

for those who appreciate quality and consistency. Portland Heights products are known for their

potency and purity, offering cannabis enthusiasts an exceptional experience.

Lucky Lion’s decision to include these brands reflects their ongoing effort to provide the best

weed products available in Northeast Portland, Oregon. By expanding their inventory, they aim

to attract a broader customer base and meet the diverse needs of the Portland cannabis

community.

At Lucky Lion Dispensary, customers can enjoy the convenience of in-store shopping and in-store

pickup. The knowledgeable staff is always on hand to guide customers through their extensive

selection, helping them find the perfect product for their needs. Whether you're a seasoned

cannabis user or new to the world of weed, Lucky Lion ensures a welcoming and informative

shopping experience.



In-store pickup allows customers to place their orders online and collect them at their

convenience, reducing wait times and streamlining the purchasing process. This service is

especially beneficial for those with busy schedules who still want to enjoy high-quality cannabis

products.

Lucky Lion Dispensary’s introduction of Wyld and Portland Heights products demonstrates their

dedication to providing customers with the best cannabis products available. With a focus on

quality, variety, and customer satisfaction, Lucky Lion continues to be a top choice for cannabis

consumers in Northeast Portland, Oregon.

For more information about Lucky Lion Dispensary and their new product offerings, visit their

website www.luckylionpdx.com or contact their store directly at (503) 764-9089.
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